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[Editor’s Notes – in this letter, from Jessie Perry, Samuel’s wife, Samuel is away putting up a log fence. They have a cow, hens, pig, 2 yearlings and 2 acres of oats. ]

Bullarook, May 20th 1869.
My dearest Emily,
	I must beg forgiveness for not writing you sooner it seems I always neglect my writing until the last then something or other comes in the way then I don’t do it at all. I must not let this mail go without a few lines to your darling self. Dear Emily we are thankful to hear all at home are well. I have not heard from dear Lizzie since the mail has come in, therefore don’t know if you or dear Lou has written. Dear Emily my precious husband is not at home from Monday morning till Saturday night. Dear Sam  and other two are putting up a log fence a few miles from here, it will take them five or six weeks to make it up. Dear Emily we have got a cow, such a quite thing, we don’t get a great quantity of milk at present the feed not being over plentiful where we got it from, there is plenty of room in our paddock and the grass is looking beautiful. I get about two quarts a day, I save the cream and we get butter enough for our own use and plenty of milk. The hens are laying pretty well just now. I take them to the store and get goods in return, they allow me 1s 6d pence per doz. Just now we are fattening our pig, it is quite ready to kill but dear Sam has not time to do it. Mrs Breadmue has promised to come one day this week and kill it for me. We have got two acres ploughed and sown with oats, they are coming up beautiful. Beside the cow we have two yearlings named Snowy and Dolly, we named the cow Pet it being so very quiet. Our winter is coming on, the evenings generally set in with a pretty sharp frost. James the darling boy is growing such a fine child, runs about everywhere. Dear Sam does worship him. Dear Emily how I laughed on reading your letter to dear Lizzie about me, bless me I would not like such to be the case, Sam says one in two years, I say one in three quite soon enough. We could not make out where the news come from, there is no harm done we had a good laugh over it, I can tell you Emily dear we enjoyed the fun.
	21st, Friday.	Dear Emily I must not say more as I must prepare to get dear Sam’s pastry made and bread baked. You know that Sam takes his weeks provisions away with him and I like to give the dear one a few nick nacks along with him. Dear Sam comes home tomorrow but the mail closes today. Lots of sweet sweet kisses from darling James to Grandpa and Grandma not forgetting Aunt Emily believe me dearest. 
	Your loving sister
		Jessie.
PS - I send an Australian News for dear father.


